Introduction to Hamilton-Wentworth District School Board Assessmen t and Evaluation Guildelines
Lawrie Cook T n The Hamilton-Wentwort h District School Board the majo r initiatives for Secondary Schoo l Reform are overseen by system committees . Our system Assessment and Evaluation Committe e includes administrators, consultants and teachers . This committee is supported by an Assessment and Evaluation Committee withi n each school . The school committees include a teacher from each subject area, a member of the syste m committee and at least one administrator .
Last spring the system committee created a set of Assessment and Evaluation Implementation Guidelines for these committee s to use to help guide teachers and departments through all the stages of implementation of ne w assessment and evaluation policies . We used our knowledge of the provincial assessment an d evaluation project Policy to Practice : Implementation Support fo r the Provincial Secondary Assessment Policy to create guideline s that would help teachers translate provincial policy into classroo m practices .
We just provided in-service t o all of our school Assessment an d Evaluation Committees on the us e of these implementation guidelines . They are being used by these committees, individual departments and the school improvement planning team t o identify "next steps' in the implementation of assessment and evaluation reforms within each secondar y school .
Implementation Timeline s
The dates given here show implementation for each grade without the transfer of learning from one grade t o the next . It is recognized that with each successive grade the implementation schedule will condense a s learning acquired in early implementation of the intermediate grades is transferred to the implementation o f the senior grades . *Full implementation of Grades 11 and 12 should be less than indicated here .
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Grade 9

Ways of Knowing In and Through the Body :
Diverse Perspectives on Embodimen t
Edited b y
Sharon M. Abbey
This anthology is for educators, administrators, health-care practitioners, performers, artists and others who seek deeper understandings of arts-based research, curriculum and pedagogy, self-study, performance and therapy. It brings together th e collective research of sixty well-known contributors to the field . • culminating activities reflect the s ondin level of achievethroughout the course to determine the 70% Subject/departmental plans weightings developed b subject council s y described in the ment as professional rofessional ud ement used to determine the • marks determined professiona l Achievement Chart for the 70% grade based on ost consistent achievement, ti ical judgement, not mathematical calculations discipline with special consideration for the most recent learning skills not used to determin e identification of key learnings and alignment of marks evaluation to emphasize These throughout course
• key learnings identified and evaluation s in determining the 70% are based on these and/or overall expecassessment and evaluation that allows students t o revisit key expectations throughout course to determine most consistent and most recent level of achievement tations, not specific expectation s
